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LDV MEASUREMENTS IN TURBULENT FREE CONVECTION

R. J, Adrian
Cavendish Laboratory
University of Cambridge
Cambridge, England

ABSTRACT
The design and performance of a laser Doppler

polarity by frequency-shifting one of the light

velocimeter (LDV) used in a turbulent water-over

beams.

ice convection experiment are described.

velocity mean moments are generally of most inter

The LDV

Secondly, measurements of joint temperature-

was operated in a reference beam mode with an ultra

est, and the calculation of such moments necessi

sonic diffraction grating shifting the reference

tates numerous measurements of the instantaneous

beam frequency to provide bipolar sensing of the

velocity.

vertical velocity, and a phase-locked loop was used

of the Doppler signal is a requisite.

to demodulate the Doppler frequency information.

perhaps most importantly, the rms velocities in

The maximum observed velocities in the experiment

laboratory free convection experiments tend to be

were + 1 mm/sec, and the accuracy of instantaneous

small, and the LDV must, therefore, have very high

measurement was limited by Brownian motion and laser

velocity resolution.

line width to + .04 mm/sec for a 2 Hz frequency re
sponse.

Hence, frequency to voltage conversion
Thirdly, and

While LDV measurements by numerous investiga

The practical difficulties encountered in

tors in liquid flows with velocities ranging from

this system are discussed, and typical results are

centimeters per second to tens of meters per second

presented.

have confirmed the technique's applicability in this

In particular, it was found that when

the photocurrent signal-to-noise ratio was low, the

speed range, corresponding experience at the low

relation between the velocity and the frequency de

speed end of the spectrum where velocities are less

modulated output exhibited a severe loss in sensi

than one millimeter per second is much less abun

tivity.

An analysis of this effect is given for

dant.

Interestingly, the first experimental evi

LDV systems utilizing high scattering particle con

dence for the feasibility of LDV measurements in

centrations, from which an equation relating the

very low speed free convection was inadvertently

sensitivity loss to the signal-to-noise ratio is

found by Cummins, Knable and Yeh (1) in their pio

derived.

neering study of diffusion broadening in which they
attributed anomalously large spectral bandwidths

INTRODUCTION

to minute convection currents.

More recently, Garon

(2) made LDV measurements of the vertical velocities
The characteristics of turbulent free convec

of water in a turbulent Rayleigh convection experi

tion impose certain requirements on the performance

ment.

of an LDV which may not be needed in other types of

ment were between 1.1 mm/sec and 4.2 mm/sec.

flows.

tunately, Garon did not employ frequency shifting,

First, mean velocities in free convection

The centerline rms velocities in this experi
Unfor

are ideally zero, so it is mandatory to provide the

and his electronics were such that absolute veloci

LDV with the capability of sensing the velocity

ties below 1 mm/sec could not be detected, so the
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full capabilities of the LDV technique remained

midway between the illuminating beam optics and a

untested.

symmetrical arrangement of scattered light receiv

The work presented here reports on a velocity

ing optics, as shown in Figure 1.

The path length

polarity sensitive LDV with a frequency demodulated

of the reference beam around the test section dif

output that was used in a study of water-over-ice

fered from the equivalent optical path length of

convection in which the maximum rms vertical veloc

illuminating beam/scattered light path by two cavi

ity was less than about 0.5 mm/sec.

ty lengths of the 8mW Scientifica and Cook Elec

In the exper

iments water was contained between a warm, horizon

tronics He-Ne laser, so that the condition for a

tal upper plate and a parallel lower plate that

relative maximum of coherence was obtained.

was maintained at a temperature slightly above

this configuration produced a signal that was, in

freezing.

theory, not significantly weaker than that obtain

Because of the maximum density charac

While

teristic of water near 4°C this system produced

able with zero path length difference, it did suf

two layers: a turbulent convection layer between

fer from the disadvantage that the effective line

the lower plate and the 4°C level , and a stably

width of the laser, as measured at the photodetec

stratified layer between this level and the upper

tor, was increased due to a loss of coherence over

plate.

the path length difference.

The LDV was used to make measurements of

Even so, equalization

fluctuating vertical velocities in the convection

of the path lengths would have required an increase

layer, and these data, together with simultaneous

in the length of the illuminating beam/scattered

measurements of the fluctuating temperature were

light path which was neither convenient, nor desir

subsequently analyzed on a digital computer.

able from the viewpoint of alignment stability.
The LDV was made sensitive to the vertical

The results to be presented are primarily con
cerned with the laser-Doppler technique rather

velocity by adjusting the receiver optics to col

than the water-over-ice convection experiment.

lect only light scattered upwards at an angle 6

The lower limit of velocity measurement that was

equal to the angular inclination of the illuminating

obtained experimentally is expressed in terms of

beam in the water.

the rms uncertainty in the signal, and the factors

7.6° which resulted in Doppler shift of vD = 5.55

that determined this limit in practice are isolated.

KHz/cm/sec according to the formula

Practical experimental difficulties associated
with the acousto-optic modulator used for frequency

VD

Typically, the value of 6 was

2w sin 6
--- A----

ni
(1)

shifting are described, and the effects that tem
An acousto-optic modulator operating as an ul

perature gradient fluctuations had on the signalto-noise ratio are discussed.

trasonic diffraction grating (3) (UDG) was used to

Experimental obser

vations showing a dependence of the frequency-to-

accomplish frequency shifting.

This method was pre

voltage conversion sensitivity on the photocurrent

ferred over competing techniques, such as the rotat

signal-to-noise ratio are presented, along with a

ing diffraction grating because the spectral line

theoretical analysis of this effect for various

width of the frequency shifted light is very narrow,

types of frequency demodulators.

Finally, certain

and the frequency shift can be very accurately con

results from the water over-ice-convection experi

trolled by driving the unit with a temperature sta

ment are presented to indicate the potential of

bilized quartz crystal oscillator.

the laser-Doppler technique for measurements in

a zero order beam at the original laser frequency

low speed turbulent flows.

and the two first order diffracted beams shifted by
+8.000 MHz.

The UDG produced

The lower frequency beam was transmitted

by aperture A4 and used as the reference beam so

LASER DOPPLER VELOCIMETER

that with zero fluid velocity an 8 MHz photocurrent

Optics - The 33.3 x 33.3 x 17.0 cm test section

was obtained.

for the water-over-ice experiment was positioned
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This beam was focused by lens L2
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onto a 70 pm aperture A5 which was positioned so

filter.

that the focal spot of L2 appeared to coincide with

50.00 KHz by mixing it with an 8.050 MHz local os

the focus of the illuminating beam when viewed

cillator signal supplied by a quartz crystal, and

through the receiver apertures A2 and A3, thereby

filtered further by a double tuned filter with a

satisfying the requirement for coherent beating at

3.80 KHz bandwidth which was large enough to pass

the photocathode.

signals corresponding to velocities of +3.5 mm/sec.

In conjunction with L2, A5 formed

The filtered signal was shifted down to

a spatial filter which cleaned up the reference

Random amplitude modulation was removed by an am

beam and filtered out some of the laser light that

plitude limiter.

had not been frequency shifted in the UDG.

Frequency-to-voltage conversion was performed

The

RCA 7265 photomultiplier tube was typically opera

by a Signetics NE 560B phase-locked loop (PLL)

ted at 1.6 KV.

whose free running frequency was set approximately
equal to the 50.00 KHz carrier frequency of the

Using the theoretical relations for a reference
beam system with no receiver aperture (4), the vol

LDV signal.

ume of measurement was calculated to be an ellip

inserting a low pass filter into the feedback loop

soid with linear dimensions of 1130 ym x 150 ym x
O
150 ym. (e
points). Although the actual dimen

to remove the sum frequency component (at about 100

sions were probably somewhat larger than this, they

experimentation revealed that the PLL would operate

were still satisfactorily small compared to the

satisfactorily without this filter, and it was left

scales of turbulent motion in the convecting fluid.

off because this produced a capture range equal to

Distilled water in the test section was seeded with

the maximum lock range of + 10 KHz.

0.5 ym polystyrene spheres (1.04 sp. grav.) to a

range the maximum slewing rate of the PLL was on

concentration of 2 x 10^ particles/cc that was

the order of 1000 MHz/sec (5).

KHz) of the signal produced by the PLL mixer.

Some

With this lock

The frequency response of the frequency demod

chosen to optimize the total amount of scattered
light.

This unit contained a provision for

ulating system was fixed at 2.0 Hz by a 6 db/octave

At this concentration the mean number of

scattering particles in the volume of measurement

lowpass filter which followed the PLL.

was approximately 250.

small, this frequency response was large enough to

Although

follow all velocity fluctuations of interest.

The ultrasonic diffraction grating was a speci

DC

ally constructed unit consisting of a water filled

amplification of the demodulated signal gave a final

glass cell with a ceramic piezoelectric crystal

output sensitivity of 1.30 V/KHz or, in terms of

attached to the bottom that was driven through a

the Doppler shift formula, Equation 1, 0.72 V/mm/sec.

power amplifier by an 8.000 MHz quartz crystal

Calibration of the PLL with a sine wave generator

stable to +1 Hz.

input showed that its demodulated output was linear

With the maximum input power of

3W, the intensity of each diffracted beam was 4% of

to better than 0.1% and its temperature stability

the input intensity.

was 40 mV/°C.

While this was a rather low

When operated with an input signal from the

conversion efficiency, the diffracted beams were
considered to be sufficiently intense for applica

LDV the demodulated output voltage of the PLL con

tion in a reference beam LDV where the reference

tained large spikes, presumably due to the large

beam is normally attenuated several orders of mag

random phase changes that can occur when the envel

nitude.

ope of the LDV signal has small amplitude (6).

However, results discussed below indicate

These

that high diffracted beam intensities are desirable,

spurious fluctuations were greatly attenuated with

even in reference beam systems.

out significantly reducing the frequency response
by adding a track and hold circuit which reproduced

LDV Signal Processing - A block diagram of the
signal processing system is shown in Figure 2.

the filtered PLL output until the magnitude of the

A

high Q L-C circuit tuned to 8.0 MHz with bandwidth

voltage slewing rate exceeded a trigger level corre

of 46 KHz served as both the load impedance for the

sponding to a velocity slew rate of 0.21 mm/sec/sec

photomultiplier anode and the initial bandpass

which was much larger than those observed in the
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flow system.

The track and hold output was then held

constant until 3 msec after the slew rate dropped be
low the trigger level.

Hold times were determined by

the time constant of the 2 Hz filter and were, there
fore, on the order of 80 msec.

Velocity changes dur

ing this time were very small, so this technique per
mitted accurate tracking of the velocity while virtu
ally eliminating the spikes.

mixed very efficiently with the frequency shifted light,
the magnitude of the spurious signal was still larger
than the Doppler signal, and in order to reduce it to
the level shown in Figure 3, it ultimately became nec
essary to attenuate the reference beam with a neutral
density filter.

Consequently, even with the full power

input to the UDG, it was not possible to make the dark
current shot noise in the photomultiplier insignificant
by using the reference beam as a strong local oscilla

PERFORMANCE OF THE LDV

tor.

Optical pick-up would not have been as severe a

problem if a high efficiency UDG that produced strong
Measurements of a, the photocurrent signal-tonoise ratio (defined as the ratio of signal plus noise
power to noise power), were made for signals obtained
from still water in.the test section.

In the convec

tion experiments a was about 2.2, and the spectra mea
sured before the limiter were similar to those sketched
in Figure 3, where the signal spectrum has been shifted
to the right for clarity.
A spurious signal was always observed at 50.00
KHz, corresponding to the zero velocity frequency.
Initially, this signal was much larger than the Doppler
signal, and its attenuation constituted the principle
difficulty associated with the use of frequency shift
ing.

The spurious signal arose from two sources:

"optical pick-up", i.e., frequency shifted light mix
ing with unshifted light at the photocathode, and
"electrical pick-up", i.e., small amounts of the 8.00
MHz UDG oscillator signal appearing in the electronics
preceding the mixer, even though all supply lines had
been well isolated.

Both sources produced spurious

signals of comparable magnitude.
Electrical pick-up was directly proportional to
the UDG power and apparently resulted primarily from
earth loops.

It was eventually eliminated by rearrang

ing the power supply leads and capacitively coupling
certain earthing points in the system.
For strong optical pick-up to occur, the extrane
ous unshifted light must have been very nearly parallel
to the frequency shifted reference beam.

Sources of

extraneous light were the portions of the undiffracted
beam from the UDG which diverged at an angle equal to
the UDG diffraction angle, and forward scattering from

diffracted beams had been used.
With convection taking place in the test section,
qualitative oscilloscope observations showed that the
long term signal level varied randomly on a time scale
comparable to the turbulence time scale.

This was

evidently a manifestation of illuminating beam refrac
tion by random temperature gradients in the flow which
caused a wavering motion of the focal spot and a con
comitant misalignment of the optics.

Assuming an in

tegral length scale for the temperature fluctuations
equal to the depth of the convection layer and a ther
mal microscale on the order of one conduction layer
thickness, the rms deflection of the focal spot was
estimated to be about 40 ym.

Deflections of this mag

nitude could have easily accounted for the losses of
signal level observed.

This phenomenon, essentially

like the Schlieren effect, severely restricts the size
of the test section that can be used in LDV thermal
convection measurements.
Noise Fluctuations in the Demodulated Signal - It
is well known that the demodulated instantaneous fre
quency of the Doppler photocurrent derived from a large
number of scattering particles contains random fluctua
tions related to the finite bandwidth of the photocur
rent spectrum (6,7,8).

These fluctuations place a

limit on the velocity resolution and, hence, on the
value of the smallest velocity that can be measured
with a given accuracy and temporal resolution.
For a phase locked loop with an output filter
bandwidth, Av^,(=2 Hz for the present apparatus), the
rms frequency fluctuation Av can be estimated from
the relation

impurities on the UDG cell walls and the water in the
cell.

y

Stringent cleaning of the UDG cell and install

------------------------

Av = /3 Av Ave f

ation of aperture A5 greatly reduced the extraneous
light intensity; but not to a level significantly be

which is based on the formula derived by Lumley, et

low that of the scattered light intensity received

al. (6).

from the test section.

Since the extraneous light

The total bandwidth, Avg , is the result of

Typical signal spectrum.

Vq = 5 0 .0 0 KH z .

Frequency Demodulator Output, Volts

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

(a) Calibration of demodulator output vol
tage against velocity,
(b) Comparison of
the demodulator output voltage to the mean
input frequency measured with a timercounter. Dashed line represents infinite
signal-to-noise ratio.
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numerous broadening mechanisms, the principle ones be
ing Doppler ambiguity, Browian motion, laser linewidth
and velocity gradient broadening.

A good approxima

The most important feature shown in Figure 4a is
the decrease of the overall LDV/demodulator system's
sensitivity to velocity with decreasing signal-to-

tion for the total bandwidth is (9)

noise ratio.

At infinite signal-to-noise ratio the

sensitivity was 0.72 volt/mm/sec while the sensitivi
Ave = [ > D2 + Av B2 + A v L2 +

ties at a = 6.0 and a = 2.2 were only 93% and 66% of

0)

this value, respectively.
The ambiguity bandwidth,

Av^, is proportional to the

Since the absence of a cali

bration requirement is often stated as one of the main

velocity, so in moderately rapid flows it becomes dom

advantages of the LDV, this effect was somewhat unex

inant in Equation 3, and Av/v^ decreases as (Av^/vg)1^ ’

pected, and some efforts were made to determine whether

However, in low speed flows Av^ (and Av^) becomes neg

the sensitivity loss was fundamental to the frequency-

ligible, and the velocity resolution is fixed by the

to-voltage

speed independent values of the Brownian motion broad

arity of the phase-locked loop.

ening and the laser linewidth.

conversion process, or merely a peculi

To this end, simultaneous measurements were made

In the present experiments the value of the Brown

of the demodulated voltage and the mean frequency of

ian motion bandwidth calculated from the formula given

the input signal, v, as measured by a 30 MHz timer-

by Cummins, et al. (1) was AVg = 1.7 Hz, and the mea

counter over 10-second counting periods.

sured value of the laser linewidth was AvL ~ 100 Hz,

in Figure 4b show quite clearly that, aside from a

while A\>q and AvG vanished in still water.

small zero drift, the sensitivity of the phase-locked

Using these

The results

values in Equations 2 and 3, the rms frequency fluctu

loop to the mean frequency of the signal-plus-noise

ation was predicted to be Av = 24.5 Hz, which compared

input was the same as its sensitivity to a pure sine

favorably with the experimental value of 22.2 Hz in

wave input (dashed line).

ferred from measurements of the rms fluctuation in the

and the phase-locked loop both measured the mean fre

output of the track and hold when the Doppler signal

quency of the signal plus noise, and the sensitivity

was produced by still water.

The good agreement is

That is, the timer-counter

loss was simply a consequence of demodulating the Dop

partly fortuitous because neither the effects of the

pler signal in the presence of noise.

noise in the LDV signal nor the effect of non-linear

Analysis of the Signal-to-Noise Ratio Effect -

filtering by the track and hold have been taken into

While a rigorous analysis of the phase-locked loop re

account.

sponse to a Doppler signal plus noise would deal with

The corresponding rms uncertainty in the velocity
was 0.04 mm/sec.

the time derivative of the phase of the total signal,
the observations presented above indicate that it is

Calibration - The mean output voltage of the fre

sufficient to treat the mean frequency of the total

quency demodulator was calibrated against the velocity

input signal.

of a hollow, rotating Perspex wheel.

steady and that the total signal is a stationary, ran

Simulation of

the experimental LDV signal was accomplished by filling

Under the assumptions that the flow is

dom process having a joint normal probability density

the wheel with glycerine that had been seeded with

at two arbitrary times, it is appropriate to apply the

polystyrene spheres to the same concentration as the

following formula due to Rice (10)

test section water and placing it directly in the test
section during calibration.
Calibration data for a signal-to-noise ratio of
a = 2.2, corresponding to the typical value obtained

j S (v) dv

during the convection experiment, and a = 6,0 are
shown in Figure 4a.

-oo>/

The dashed line is calculated

from the Equation 1 and the voltage/frequency calibra

The assumption of joint normal statistics is satisfied

tion of the PLL obtained with a pure sinusoidal input

by the filtered shot noise and by the Doppler signal,

from a signal generator.

provided that the scattering particle concentration

Basically, it represents an

infinite signal-to-noise ratio calibration.

is large (8).

Data

taken with and without the track and hold unit were
equal to within experimental error.
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It is clear that the analysis applies with equal

Since the Doppler signal and the noise are inde
pendent, the power spectrum of the total signal is the

validity to frequency demodulation by a timer-counter

sum of the signal and noise spectra,

or a pulse counting discriminator, as well as by a
phase-locked loop.

S (v) = Se (v) + Sn (v)

Since all of these devices will

perform poorly with low signal-to-noise ratios, it is

(5)

of some interest to inquire whether the frequencylocked loop would produce better results.

The noise power spectrum is modeled by

It is shown

in the Appendix that the equation relevant to a fre
r;-- , V -V ~ < 1/2 AV
2Av ’ 1
C1—
n

Sn '(v)'

|v - V q | >

0 ,

1/2

quency-locked loop with output Vy is
(6)

Avn

3vv
(__ 1)
'3v D 'o

(ID
G+

a-

1

and a good representation of the Doppler signal power
spectrum is (8)

where G is its DC open loop gain, and all bandwidths
-8

n2

have been neglected.

[v + (vD + vc ) ] ‘

The curves for the frequency-

locked loop in Figure 5 show that it provides a sig

Se (v) = FT _e_e_
V TT A V 0

(7)

nificant improvement, primarily because the feedback
action in the frequency-locked loop always attempts
to shift the Doppler signal to the center of a band

where v^ is the zero velocity frequency (=50 KHz in
the present apparatus).

pass filter prior to frequency-to-voltage conversion.

Equations 4 through 7 may be

The centering accuracy increases with open loop gain,

combined to yield
/

/ i
y ri~[(vc * v

'

Av

9

2

-i

2

o

Av

and hence the improvement in the sensitivity curves

2

as G increases.

[vc2 + ^

(at

In the limit of infinite a Equation

11 reduces to the closed loop DC transfer function
G/(G+1), which can always be corrected for and should

where

not, therefore, be considered as a sensitivity loss.
It should be emphasized that the assumption of

a

(9)

joint normal Doppler signal statistics restricts the
analysis to systems with large scattering concentra
tions.

For small values of Vp/vp, the mean frequency is

The analysis for very low concentrations, i.e.

single particle signals, is equally easy (although

accurately represented by v = v (o) + (3v/9vp)0 Vp,

completely different), but the intermediate case in

where the small signal sensitivity (neglecting

which the average number of particles in the volume

Ave/vc ) is given by:

of measurement is somewhat greater than one remains

(—
)
®V D 0

a -

1

0

+

Avn
12

unsolved.
'1/2

(

a v

The plot of the small signal sensitivity versus

10)
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

a

The experimental data presented here are intended

in

Figure 5 shows that the sensitivity drops rapidly for

mainly to exemplify the performance of the LDV in the

signal-to-noise ratios less than about 5, and that the

water-over-ice convection experiment, although some

mean frequency approaches the Doppler shift frequency

of the basic properties of water-over-ice convection

very slowly as a increases.

will be discussed.

The two experimental values

All of the results were basically

of the sensitivity are in rough agreement with the

similar, so the data from a single run will be pre

theory, both lying above the theoretical curve but

sented for clarity.

following its general trend.

including the results of conditional sampling, will be

For values of vD/vc > 0.1

A detailed analysis of the data,

presented in another paper.

the relationship between v and vQ becomes decidedly
non-linear, particularly for negative Doppler shifts.
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highly correlated with positive vertical velocities.

Simultaneous values of the temperature and the
vertical velocity at a fixed height in the test sec

These latter periods were most likely ones in which

tion were sampled at 4-second intervals for at least

fluid ejected from the cold, unstable conduction layer

20 minutes, and vertical profiles were obtained by

passed the volume of measurement in the form of an

moving the test section with respect to the optics.

ascending thermal.

Demodulated voltage readings were converted to veloci

of the stable layer (Figure 6b) displayed similar but

ties by using the calibration curve for a = 2.2, and

less pronounced active periods which were qualitative

all statistical moments involving the velocity were

ly mirror images of the data in Figure 6a.

corrected for the noise content in the demodulated

tive periods presumably corresponded to fluid descend

voltage by assuming that the noise was correlated

ing from the warm stable layer, but their origin was

with either the velocity or the temperature.

Data taken 0.7 cm below the base

These ac

less clear because near the interface there was no re

For ex

ample, mean square velocity fluctuations were corrected

gion like the conduction layer with a correspondingly

by subtracting the mean square noise.

strong unstable mean density gradient.

In addition, it

Temperature-

was assumed that the noise had zero skewness so that

velocity correlation coefficients were approximately

corrections were not necessary for the mean cubed

0.7 for both data runs, and this value was typical

velocity data.

throughout the fully turbulent layer.

In view of its relatively high trigger

It should be

level, it is unlikely that the nonlinear filtering

noted that the temperature sensor was separated from

action of the track-and-hold unit caused these

the LDV volume of measurement by a horizontal distance

assumptions to be significantly in error.

of 2-3 mm in order to reduce probe interference with

Since

velocity moments higher than the third order were not

the vertical velocity.

calculated, stronger postulates about the noise proper

cal velocity obtained with the temperature probe in

ties, such as normal statistics, were not needed.

this position were only 5% lower than those obtained

All

with large probe separations, indicating that, to with

temperature and velocity fluctuations were calculated

in statistical sampling error the probe interference

as deviations from the time-averaged values.

was small.

The mean temperature profile in Figure 7 (dashed
line) was typical.

Measurements of the rms verti

Since the integral length scales of both

the temperature and the velocity fields were estimated

A relatively thin conduction layer

lay immediately above the lower plate, and a thick tur

to be several centimeters in the horizontal direction,

bulent convection layer with an essentially constant

the small temperature-velocity sensor separation did

mean temperature extended from the top of the conduc

not significantly reduce the correlations.

tion layer to the 4°C level where the mean density was

vative estimate indicated that the maximum loss in

a maximum.

correlation was 5-10%, and this figure is corroborated

Above this level the density stratifica

A conser

tion was stable and heat was transferred downwards

by the relatively high peak values of the correlation

solely by conduction.

coefficients observed in the core of the convection

The temperature fluctuations

layer.

attained their maximum rms values at the top of the

In Figure 7 the profile of the rms vertical velo

conduction layer and at the interface between the
stable layer and the convecting layer.

city w shows the resolution obtained with the LDV. Al

The maximum

rms value at the interface was over twice as large as

though the correction for rms noise fluctuation was

that observed near the conduction layer.

0.04 mm/sec, the uncertainty

in this value was less

than + .01 mm/sec, so errors due to this correction

Sample time histories of the temperature and ve
locity fluctuations have been reproduced in Figure 6.

probably did not exceed this.

Noise content in the velocity data is evident as a rel

layer down to 0.02 mm/sec were resolved with consis

atively high frequency fluctuation in the signal.

tency.

Fig

Values in the stable

Scatter of the experimental data was greatest

ure 6a is representative of data obtained just above

near the interface.

the conduction layer where the velocity and especially

versus time records, it was concluded that much of the

the temperature fluctuations exhibited a clearly inter

scatter was attributable to sampling errors which were

mittent nature.

enhanced at the interface because intermittency was

The temperature fluctuations were

After examination of the velocity

characterized by relatively long, quiescent periods,

highest there, and increased integral time scales re

during which the velocity was generally negative.

sulted in fewer independent samples.

These were interrupted by shorter, active periods of

of w at the height of 2.86 cm was probably caused by

larger negative temperature deviations which were
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Figure 7.

RMS vertical velocity profile. The mean
temperature profile (dashed line) is ineluded for reference,

Figure 8.

Vertical profile of w 0 2 . The mean temperature profile (dashed line) is included for
reference.

an unusually low photocurrent signal-to-noise ratio,

mm/sec.

rather than sampling error.

be the most practical method of reducing this quantity

This conclusion is sug

Decreasing the frequency response appears to

gested by the fact that the velocity-temperature cor

since, even under very carefully controlled experi

relation coefficient at this point was not abnormally

mental conditions, laser linewidths significantly be

low with respect to neighboring points.

low those reported here have not been obtained (13,14)

Some insight into the mechanisms responsible for

The low photocurrent signal-to-noise ratio was a

generating large temperature fluctuations at the base
2 .
of the stable layer is provided by the plot of we in

consequence of using a reference beam LDV rather than

Figure 8.

because the geometry of one-dimensional fringe mode

As the stable layer is approached from be

a fringe mode LDV.

The reference beam mode was used

low, this quantity becomes increasingly more negative,

optics would have prohibited measurements close to the

indicating that the contributions to the temperature

lower plate.

variance are predominantly associated with falling

dimensional fringe mode LDV, and such a system is pre

fluid elements.

sently under construction.

Such behavior is consistent with the

In LDV systems with low photocurrent signal-to-

model of warm thermals descending from the stable
layer that was inferred from Figure 6b.

It is sub

This difficulty can be overcome with two

noise ratios, the frequency indicated by simple fre

stantiated by the fact that closer to the stable layer

quency demodulators such as phase-locked loops, timer-

we

counters or pulse counting discriminators is not re

increases sharply, implying a large net downwards

lated to the velocity by the theoretical Doppler shift

flux of temperature variance.
w6

2

The temperature fluctuations in the region where
becomes positive were evidently caused by cool as

formula, Equation 1.

Such devices suffer from a sig

nificant loss of sensitivity to the true Doppler fre

cending thermals whose temperatures deviated from the

quency, and for sufficiently large Doppler shifts,

local mean temperature with increasing magnitude as

their outputs become non-linear functions of the veloc

they penetrated farther into the warm stable layer.

ity.

Measurements of the temperature skewness and probabil

was corrected for by using a calibration curve, but

ity density curves supported this picture. Well in2
side the stable layer the slope of we becomes large

this is not considered a desirable practice because

and negative, which implies that temperature fluctua

will change the calibration.

tions in the stable layer were produced in part by up

ratios are very large, a frequency-locked loop should

wards turbulent diffusion.

be used for frequency demodulation.

Since the molecular dif

In the present experiments the sensitivity loss

signal-to-noise ratio variation during the experiment
Unless signal-to-noise
The analysis in

fusion of temperature variance was in the same direc

dicates that good accuracy can be obtained down to

tion, and the production term in the temperature vari

values of a on the order of two for such devices.

ance equation was negligible at this height, this also
implies a large thermal dissipation term.

These ob

servations support the model proposed by Townsend (11,

SYMBOLS

12) in which internal gravity waves were generated in

~2
e

the stable layer by the impact of ascending fluid

G

mean square Doppler signal voltage
FLL open loop gain

columns.
PLL frequency-to-voltage conversion constant
CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that LDV measurements of bipolar
velocities in very low speed turbulent convection are
feasible.

Ky

VCO voltage-to-frequency conversion constant

~2
n

mean square noise voltage

S

signal plus noise power spectrum

Sg

Doppler signal power spectrum

Sn

noise power spectrum

w

vertical velocity fluctuation

w

rms vertical velocity

The lower limit on the magnitude of the

velocity that can be measured with the laser-Doppler
technique is determined primarily by the frequency
response required and the spectrum broadening effects
of Brownian motion and laser linewidth.

In the pre

sent experiment laser linewidth was the dominant fac
Avg Brownian motion bandwidth

tor limiting rms uncertainty in velocity to 0.04
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AvD

Doppler ambiguity bandwidth

Ave

total Doppler signal bandwidth

Av^

lowpass filter bandwidth

AVq

velocity gradient bandwidth

Av l

laser linewidth

Avn

noise bandwidth

Av

rms frequency fluctuation
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APPENDIX
Response of a Frequency Locked Loop to Signal Plus Noise
A typical frequency locked loop (FLL) is shown in
Figure 9.
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A-2

where all bandwidths have been neglected in comparison
to v . This frequency is converted by the PLL to a
voltage given by ^ ( v — v ), and subsequently recon
verted by the VCO to a frequency deviation from Vy
given by:

8.

If the loop

is designed to produce zero feedback voltage at zero

0

Vy =

Ky Kj

(V - V

)

A-3

e
+
®>
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Figure 9.

Block diagram of a frequency-!ocked loop.
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DISCUSSION

v d )]

- G2 2 ^ 1 )
V. Verma, University of Saskatchewan:

What was your

method to measure the temperature, and how big was
the control volume?

CGvo + °2 H - 1 (vo + VD )]2

Adrian:
n2

/O ~ l \ / n 2 c j " l

G ^ ~ ^ G —
(1 - G2

-

n\r

2

/

,

\2-\

- (v0 + vD) ]

)

!2

probably somewhat larger than it should have been.

,

It was 0.2 millimeter in diameter with a one milli
meter diameter support.

A-4

lOOp by 1OOp by about

vQ over

a reasonable range of

The control volume was about
lOOOp.

This might strike you

as being large but in this sort of flow the scales

For large G and moderately large a, Vy is nearly
a linear function of

We used a small thermistor probe that was

vQ,

and the FLL sensitivity to small Doppler shifts is

of motion are also large, so we felt this was adequate
spatial resolution.

The temperature sensor was dis

placed from the volume of measurement by two to three

given by

millimeters because we didn't want to impede the
velocity through the volume of measurement.

/ 1 M
\ 3 VD / o

= __
G +

A-5

proximation if they are less than 10% of the FLL cen
ter frequency, vQ . This will always be the case for

Av

c

a compromise.

Ideally, you wouldn't like the sensor

there at all.

It should be very far off, but then

you lose correlation.

Neglecting bandwidths in equation A-2 is a good ap

We must have had some loss of

correlation due to this displacement, but we can't
estimate it very well because we don't have spatial
correlation data.

and will usually be true for Av , also.
n

This was

We also must have had some loss

of velocity through the volume of measurement due to
the presence of the probe.
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